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Rose Loses the Second
Game to State Normal
Rose Poly lost the second game of
the season to State Normal at the K.
of C. hall by a score of 40 to 12. The
score would not indicate the fight put
up by the Rose five. The game was
clean from start to finish and but lit-
tle roughness cropped out, due to the
efficient handling of the whistle by
Referee Averman.
Coach Wischmeyer started an en-
tirely new five from that which had
represented the Rose, and White, 0.
Conover, with Pittman as running
mate, held gown the forward jobs.
Al Standau was at his regular post at
center while Bogardus and Walker
handled the defensive side. This five
showed remarkable ability at work-
ing the ball down the floor, but missed
the basket repeatedly. For five min-
utes after the initial whistle, neither
team was able to count. Winters
then started a Normal rush with a
foul goal. With the score 11 to 0,
Rose scored on a foul throw by Pitt-
man. This gave the Engineers a de-
cided brace and with snappy team
work that broke through the Normal
defense, they worked the ball down
the floor. Pittman counted twice
from the field and Conover once. Nor-
mal pulled together at this point and
halted the Rose rush. With a series
of long shots, Normal boosted its
count until at the half way mark the
score stood 22 to 7, Normal.
The Rose coach, made numerous
substitutions to start the second half,
but they wel'e unable to stop the Nor-
mal scoring. The Teachers scored
eight times from the field during this
half while the Engineers registered
but twice. A spirited offensive was
assumed by Coach Wischmeye's pro-
tegees, but they could not count on
the long shots. Score at the final
whistle, 40 to 17, Normal.
Winters led in .the scoring, making
seventeen points for Normal. Stan-
dau played a hard game for Rose,
but was unable to get clear. Line-up
and summary:
Rose (12) Normal (40)
Pittman F  Grose
0. Conover F  Winters
Standau C  Bratton
Bogardus G H Conover
Walker G  Glenn
Substitutions — Watson f o r
Walker, Osborne for Winters, J. Con-
over for Bratton, Herdiehling for J.
Conover, McCormack for H .Conover,
Bogie for McCormack, H. Conover ..or
Glenn, Lloyd for H. Conover.
Field goals—Glenn (4), Winters (4),
Hermehling (2), Lloyd, H. Conover,
Osborne, Grose, Zetterburg, Pittman
(2), 0. Conover (2), Dowen.
Foul goals—Winters (9), Hermeh-
ling, Standau, Pittman.
Referee—Averman; umpire, Joseph.
ROSE TECII CIVIL CLUB
Up to the present time the Civil
Club has been a complete success.
There are now approximately twenty
members, and as the programs have
been of a great deal of interest to the
Civils, there has been full attendance
at every meeting.
At the meeting on Feb. 17 Mr. Rob-
ert Long, '18, gave a talk on the non-
technical side of engineering as it is
encountered after leaving school. He
illustrated the points of his talk by
personal experiences.
At . the meeting on Feb. 24 Prof.
Thomas gave a lecture on arch
bridges. His lecture was accompan-
ied by stereoptican slides showing
many different types of arch bridges.
Some of these bridges were interest-
ing only because of there great age,
while others, for their excellence of
engineering. The progress in the de-
;sign of arch bridges was brought out
-very clearly.
The club is now awaiting their ad-
mission as a student chapter of the
American Society of Civil Engineers.
Application has been made and the
club is now waiting for the decision
of the Membership Committee which
will meet some time during the first
part of March. We have been given
to understand that this decision will
be a favorable one.
Let There Be Light. —
Jo Jo seems to be about ready to
give up trying to teach Juniors: "It's
a wise man who can understand ti
as I've just explained it."
NOTES
First call for baseball has been is-
sued by most big schools. 125 can-
didates turned out at Princeton last
week, while 50 answered the call at
Michigan.
Rifle clubs hai, e been instituted at
some of the bigger schools. Compe-
tition for places on the squad are the
same as in any other sport. At Car-
negie it is included in the ten major
sports.
The annual relay events for secon-
dary colleges will be held under the
auspices of the University of Illinois,
March 5. Wabash, last years winners,
will send a strong team. Earlham,
winner of last years I. C. A. L. toga,
will also enter.
The third annual interscholastic
basket ball tournament will be held
at Chicago University March 10, 11
and 12. Selections of teams to rep-
resent the different sections of the
country will be made on a basis of
records submitted, and only those
teams having the best comparative
records in the various localities will
be invited.
Spring football practice has been
ordered by the head-coaches of Indi-
ana, Purdue, Ohio State and Wabash
for next week.
Iowa University pushed Indiana out
of a first place tie in the Conference
race, defeating the Hoosiers 22 to 15
at Iowa City. In their second game
last Saturday at Bloomington, the
Hawkeyes again defeated Indiana 26
to 17. These two victories place Iowa
in the running for the Conference
toga.
Wabash defeated Butler at Craw-
fordsville by a score of 34 to 26. This
is the second win of the season by
Wabash over the Bulldogs.
The Center College five is follow-
ing the pace set by its football team,
having defeated some of the best
teams in the South and East. Cen-
tre's latest victory was a 44 to 18 win
over Vanderbilt.
Notre Dame upset the dope by its
31 to 30 win over Wabash at South
Bend.
Earlham threw a scare into the But-
ler camp at Indianapolis last Friday
holding the Bulldog crew even in the
first half. Hooker and Jones began
going in the second half and Butler
forged ahead. Final score 31 to 27.
This was Butler's seventh I. C. A. L.
victory.
Illinois had a chance to gain un-
disputed possession of first place in
the Conference last week but fell be-
fore two inferior teams. Purdue beat
the Suckers 29 to 19 at Urbana, and
Michigan followed with a 24 to 8 win
over the contendants.
Wisconsin won two Conference
games last week, defeating Ohio State
42 to 25 and Chicago 25 to 19.
Purdue, in defeating Illinois and
then Northwestern 24 to 15, again en-
ters the field as a contender for the
Conference leadership.
Dutch Krausbek, scrappy Rose
leader, was unable to play, because of
his third' injury of the season sus-
tained in the Rose-Dental game.
Saturday the elimination contest on
the small range had narrowed the
field of contestants down to eighteen
men. These men had made scores
from 97 to 100.
Over Saturday and Sunday the
team of ten men was picked to rep-
resent Rose. This was done by a
similar contest of elimination.
Last Monday the college rifle team
competed on their own ranges for the
highest inter-collegiate standing, but
returns have not been received yet.
Baseball Sched-
ule Announced
The baseball schedule for the com-
ing season is nearing completion. The
games to date are:
April 9—DePauw at Greencastle.
April 15—Wabash at Crawfordsville.
April 23—Bradley Polytechnic at
Terre Haute.
April 29—Indiana State Normal.
May 3—Butler at Terre Haute.
May 7—DePauw at Terre Haute.
May 14—Wabash at Terre Haute.
May 18—Indiana State Normal.
May 19—
May 20—Washington University at St.
Louis.
May 28—Open.
June 3—Indiana State Normal.
I. C. A. L. STANDING
Won Lost Pct.
Butler  6 0 1000
Earlham 
St. Normal 
Rose Poly 
Franklin 
1 1 500
2 3 400
1 3 250
1 4 200
Remaining I. C. A. L. Games.
STUDENT COUNCIL MEETING
February 15.
Meeting called to order at 8 P. M.
by President Englehard.
Minutes read and accepted for pre-
ceding meeting.
Roll call: Dix absent. Harmas rep-
resented by Atchison.
Final report by Financial Secretary
Gray. Balance on hand in various
organizations:
General fund $ 60.90
Scientific Society  10.02
Y. M. C A  2.85
Camera Club  20.07
Symphony Club  13.31
Technic  10.80
Athletic Association    181.54
Se well suggests raising the percent-
age allowed Technic and lowering
that of Y. M. C. A.
Englehard brings up question of St.
Pat's celebration.
General committee appointed as fol-
lows: Gray, Williams, Dix, Forsythe.
Parade Committee—Gray, chairman.
Other members to be selected by him.
Dance committee—Williams, chair-
man. Committee for program at Hip-
podrome—Dix, chairman, and For-
sythe.
Report on honor shields. Shields
are now engraved and ready for dis-
tribution.
Williams suggests that John Wil-
son's case be investigated and some
aid given him.
Gray also suggests that Wilson be
aided financially.
Englehard appoints committee for
investigation as follows: Gray, Wil-
liams.
Meeting adjourned 8:30 P. M.
AWARD OF HONOR MEDALS
At the general assembly held on
Feb. 17 Doctor White gave out the
Honor Medals earned this year. A
Honor Medal is awarded to any mem-
ber of the student body who earns
ten points under the honor point sys-
tem in one year. The following re-
ceived medals: H. J. Krausbek,
Claude Gray, Milton Steffen, Robert
Sewell, William Junker, Fred Owens,
Joe Engelhard, Henry Offutt, Owen
Conover, Ray Harris, Jack McDargh,
and Rolland Dix. Medals were given
to the following members of the class
of 1920 who did not receive them last
year: Rex Self, Herbert Sliger,
George Brown, Karl Froeb and John
C. Zimmerman.
On Friday afternoon a picture was
taken of the Institute by the Tisdale
Film Co. The Faculty, Shop Force,
Senior and Junior classes formed on
the front steps while the R. 0. T. C.
unit marched across in front. These
pictures will be shown at the Ameri-
can Theatre in the near future. The
Senior Mechanicals were easily the
hit of the afternoon, appearing in full
dress of unionalls, week old beards,
etc.
The Technic
Dance
Tonight
Dental College Beats Rose
in Hard Fought Game
Normal Takes Third
Game From Rose
State Normal made a clean sweep
of the Rose-Normal series, taking the
third game at the K. of C. hall by a
score of 35 to 24. Rose entered the
game the "under dogs" but displayed
so much fight that the Teachers trailed
throughout the first half, gaining
some advantage near the whistle.
With Ellis, varsity forward, who
successfully passed a "con" last week,
leading the attack, Rose started a
rush that the Teachers were unable
to stop. The game was stubbornly
contested the first half, a late rally
sending the Normal five ahead. Score
first half, 17 to 15, Normal.
The Engineers started the second
half with the same fight and it seemed
for a time that Rose had a chance to
cop. Ellis was ejected on personals,
however, and with it went the Rose
hopes. The Normal five by brilliant
team work sent their score upwards
and finally gained a lead. H. Con-
over contributed his usual run of
spectacular shots and the Rose squad
could not overcome the lead. Score,
35 to 24, Normal.
The game was without doubt one
of the hardest-fought of the season.
Many fouls were called, due to eager-
ness and overanxiety on the part of
the players. At no time was there a
sign of quitting and Rose lost only
after exhibiting some of the greatest
fighting spirit exerted by the team this
season.
Glenn and Bratton were the out-
standing stars for Normal, contribut-
ing four and five field goals respec-
tively.
Standau, Ellis and Conover played
a good game for Rose. Staudau played
a strong game at center while the
floor work of Ellis and Conover was
outstanding. Tyler and Failing played
a hard game at guard, the Normal for-
wards failing to score in the first half.
Winters failed to make a field goal
during the game. Line-up and sum-
mary:
Rose (24) Normal (35)
Ellis F  Grose
0. Conover F  Winters
Standau C  Bratton
Tyler G  Glenn
Failing G  Bogie
Substitutions—Z et t e r bur g for
Grose, Grose for Zetterburg, J. Con-
over for Bratton, Bratton for Bogie,
McCormack for Bogie, Bratton for J.
Conover, H. Conover for Glenn, Glenn
for H. Conover, H. Conover for Bogie.
Field goals—Ellis (3), C. Conover
(3), Standau (3), Failing, Zetterburg
(2), Bratton (5), Glenn (4), H. Con-
over (2). Foul goals—Ellis (3), Pitt-
man (1), Winters (9). Referee, Sin-
clair; umpire, Whissen.
Gordon K. Woodling, '20, is now
located with the Minnesota Steel Co.,
Duluth, Minn., in the position of as-
sistant engineer of steam power.
G. K. Smith, formerly of the class
of '22, and now attending school at
the California Institute of Technology,
was recently pledged to the Sigma
Alpha Pi fraternity.
Hal Tyler, '20, is now located with
United Fruit Company at Simon, Cos-
ta Rica, and writes that his work is
very interesting, having to do with
railroad maintenance and new con-
struction.
Harold P. Kremer is still with the
Central Romana, Inc., in Santo Do-
mingo, West Indies.
W. S. McNabb of the class of 1904,
who has been with the Tata Iron and
Steel Company, Sachi, India, since
1915, has returned to the States and
is connected with the Illinois Steel
Company at Gary, Ind.
G. K. Woodling, '20, is sasistant en-
gineer of steam power with the Min-
nesota Steel Company, Duluth, Minn.
I. D. Toner, '04, is now service en-
gineer with the Locomotive Super-
heater Company, 30 Church street,
New York.
The Indiana Dental College team
won a hard-fought basket ball game
from the crippled Engineer five at the
Y. M. C. A. gymnasium by a score of
16 to 14. The Dentals, playing the
five that has beaten some of the
strongest clubs in the state, was on
the verge of defeat in the second half
and but for a considerable lead
amassed in the initial period would
have gone back to Indianapolis a sad-
der but wiser squad. Rose, again,
presented a patched line-up which
could not be expected to penetrate the
more experienced five.
The Dents started a furious offens-
ive in the first half which looked as
if the Capital City would have a
walkaway. Sparkling goal shooting
by Deakyne and Reeves coupled with
brilliant floor work by their entire
squad put the Tooth Pullers far ahead.
Pittman and Watson replaced Dowen
and Bogardus for Rose and the de-
fense tightened. Standau scored from
the field for the only marker of the
first half for Rose. The Rose team
at this point was holding its own with
the visitors. Krausbek was forced
out with a badly cut lip just before
the whistle, Tyler substituting. Score
at the end of first half, 14 to 2, Den-
tals.
The Engineers started the second
half full of the Old Rose fight. The
Dental offense was smothered and the
Rose forwards began to pick holes in
the visitors' defense. Watson worked
the ball up the floor and counted twice
from the field. Standau found the
basket twice from the field and Pitt-
man scored once on a pretty cast from
the middle of the floor. A field goal
by Conover completed the Rose scor-
ing. Score, 16 to 14, Dentals.
Deakyne, at forward for the Dents,
played one of the prettiest games seen
in Terre Haute this season. The hus-
ky star contributed 10 of the 16 points
to the Dental score, besides playing
a wonderful defensive game.
Standau Played his usual good
game for Rose, scoring three times
from the field. Tyler, who replaced
Krausbek, played a good game at
back-guard. Line-up and summary:
Rose (14) Dentals (16)
Conover
Dowen  
Standau
Bogardus
Krausbek
 
 Keakyne
 Reeve
  
McVaugh
 Witten
 
 Farrel
Rose substitutions—Watson for Bo-
gardus, Pittman for Dowen, Tyler for
Krausbek, Bogardus for Watson, Bil-
ler for Pittman.
Dental substitution—McPherson for
Reeve.
Field goals—Deakyne (5), Reeve
(3), Standau (3), Watson (2), Pitt-
(man, Conover. Foul goals—Standau,
0 out of 4; Pittman, 0 out of 1; Dea-
kyne, 0 out of 3.
Officials—Referee, Wilder (Pur-
due) ; umpire, Lammers.
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There are a number of students at
Rose who think the Technic is a dead
paper but how many of these have
ever contributed to it or have done
anything to help improve it? The
Technic has always been too much of
a one or two-man job. Too many
have taken the attitude of "let George
do it" and too few have gone out of
their way to contribute. This is true
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to some extent of the members of the
staff itself. We are not making ex-
cuses for the Technic, we are ask-
ing you not to criticise but to offer
suggestions for the improvement of
the paper. Criticism, especially criti-
cism behind our back, does not im-
prove matters, but helpful suggestions
would be gladly received. Our atten-
tion was recently called to the fact
that several students had objected to
paying their Student Fund, giving as
their reason that the Technic was not
worth reading, and that it was run by
one fraternity. It appears to us that
this is a very poor attitude to take.
In the first place the Technic is not
run by one fraternity. If this were
so, it would be difficult to tell which
fraternity it was by reading the names
of the men on the staff. In the second
place the Technic receives a very.
small part—twelve per cent to be ex-
act—of the Student Fund, the greater
part of it going to the support of ath-
letics. Even if the Technic were not
worth reading it would surely not
warrant an exemption from payment
of the Student Fund considering the
small percentage which the Technic
receives. If those who do not like the
Technic would go to some member of
the staff and tell him what he thinks
is the matter with it and show will-
ingness to help better conditions, it
would be far better than taking the
complaint to the faculty who have lit-
tle or nothing to do with the actual
editing of the paper.
ATHLETICS AT ROSE
The athletic teams representing
Rose have not met w.lth much success
in the last two years. What is the
trouble and how it can be corrected
are two questions which have been
asked tinie after time but have not
yet been answered. At the beginning
of each season prospects have always
seemed bright, there has been a quan-
tity of good material on hand and ev-
erything has pointed to a winning
team but something goes wrong in
the middle of the season and all our
hopes and chances are wiped out. It
is a difficult matter to place the blame
for this condition. The student body
comes in for its share but a part of it
undoubtedly falls on the faculty. An
athlete at Rose gets no more consid-
eration than_ any other student. He
goes to classes from eight until four,
practices until six and goes to .bed
at ten thirty if he observes training
rules. Yet as much is expected of
him in class as of the man who is free
at four o'clock. Why not let
the members of the Varsity squad off
at three o'clock so that they may have
an extra hour of practice. The time
lost would not amount to much and
the team should be greatly improved;
How can we expect to compete with
other colleges of our size whose ath-
letes are given every possible advan-
tage unless we give ours at least a
little consideration?
ALPHA CHI SIGMA
The members of Alpha Chi Sigma
entertained their pledges, Herbert M.
Corban and Garnet Phillips, at a
highly successful dinner and theatre
party. Those present were Dr. White,
Errol Fox, Rymond Cooke, George
Defel, William Merry, Homer Clark,
Russell Stockmaster, Richard Voges,
Russell Corban, Russell Snyder and
the honor guests, Herbert Corban and
Garnet Phillips. After the excellent
dinner at the home of Russell Cor-
ban, all went to the Grand where the
last performance of "Way Down East"
was enjoyed by all.
The chapter plans to institute a
series of professional meetings in the
near future, bringing in speakers
from the outside. All members will
be expected at these meetings, which
Freitag, Weinhardt & Company
Opposite Hotel Deming
30-32 North Sixth St.
Heating, Plumbing, Electrical and
Hardware Contractors
ESTIMATES CHEERFULLY FURNISHED
Wonder One-Half Price Sale
Choice of all men's and boys'
Suits and Overcoats IA price now
MYERS BROS.
Fourth at Wabash
ROSE TECHNIC
it is thought will be a great benefit to
all who attend.
SIGMA NIT NOTES
Smokes, music and eats were the
keynotes of the smoker given by Beta
Epsilon for its pledges last Thursday
night. Besides the pledges and broth-
ers our old friends, Doctor Mees and
Al Standau were present.
Just at the time everyone was en-
joying himself, in pops an improvised
mandolin-banjo orchestra to render
the latest hits, and they were ren-
dered. However, the source was con-
sidered and the orchestra was grant-
ed a passing grade.
Then someone cried: "Come and
get it!" and there was a wild rush
for the dining room where hot dogs,
coffee and rootbeer were tackled. •
Dr. Mees entertained with interest-
ing and amusing stories again prov-
ing himself the good fellow he is.
The party broke up with everyone
in good spirits.
Beta Epsilon is pleased to announce
the initiation of Herman Heck and Al-
bert Krausbek.
The old man never liked to work,
It wasn't his desire;
So every morning he was found
Just satin' round the fire.
When his daughters played and sang
And played the tuneful Lyre,
The old man never struck a note
Just sat there- by the fire.
Now the old man's dead and gone,
Some say he's gon up higher;
But if he's still doin' what he used to
do,
He's a settin' round the fire.
They built a church at his very door—
He wasn't in it.
They made a scheme for relieving the
poor—
He wasn't in it.
Let them work for a living as he had
done
And they wouldn't need help from
anyone.
If they hadn't wasted each golden
minute,
He wasn't in it.
A funeral came down the street one
day—
He as in it.
The funeral trappings made a grand
display—
He was in it.
St. Peter met him with book and bell,
My friend, you have purchased a tick-
et to well,
The elevator goes down in a minute—
He was in it.
---)3y MISCHIEF.
SIIOULD A MAN'S PAY EQUAL THE
VALUE OF HIS PRODUCTION?
(By Francis W. Shaw.)
Is it fair that a man should con-
sume or reserve for his own use all
that he produces, or its equivalent?
John S. Watts says, on page 43 of the
American Machinist, that it is fair.
Setting aside one little omission—the
fact that some people are unable to
produce by reason of incapability of
some kind—I do not see how this gen-
tleman's suggestions or recommenda-
tions are going to put an end to strife
in the labor world.
Suppose, for instance, that Smith, a
man of inventive ability, so improves
a process that one man in a lifetime
can do the work of a hundred work-
ing under the old conditions. Then
Smith, having saved the labor of nine-
ty-nine men out of one hundred, is
entitled to 99 per cent of the products
of all the machines that are put in op-
eration. Many Smiths have passed,
many Smiths are living and many
Smiths are to come. Indeed, had no
such Smith ever lived, people would
have remained cave and forest dwell-
ers, or died of starvation. If Mr.
Watts' proposition be carried out, the
living Smiths and the Smiths to come
will be entitled to accumulate more
than ever did the Smiths of the past.
I fancy that most of those who hold
positions of responsibility would be
entitled, according to this theory, to
quit their work and live out their
lives on the value of the labor they
have saved others.
Is it not reasonable to' suppose,
after all, that every man who does
his best is entitled to share equally
with the others in the category of
"best-doers!" What, really, is the
measure of value of output in these
days of the fine sub-division of labor?
There are certain classes of unde-
sirable and unpleasant work at which
I should consider one hour spent—if
I had to spend it there—worth as
much as twenty hours of ordinary
work, such as at a lathe; and I am
dilly thankful that the Lord has en-
dowed me with sufficient talents to
enable me to rise above such menial
labor.
What is wanted is a means of meas-
uring a man's output in relation to
his material gifts, his opportunities,
his environment. When regard is had
to the sort of start some poor devils
get in life, it is not what they don't
do that should surprise us, but rather
what they do. If these unfortunates
are going to receive just what they
produce, God help them, as it would
not suffice for a bare existence.—
American Machinist.
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Wm. C, McGuire Wilbur B. Shook
Rose '11
McGUIRE & SHOOK, Architects
320.21.22 Indiana Pythian Bldg., INDIANAPOLIS
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Patronize Rose Technic Advertisers
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INDIANA ROSE TECHNIC THREE
We are
 'Battery Doctors'
We are on your battery's trail,
And we'll get it sooner or later,
For "We fix when others fail."
Columbia
Service Station
313 Ohio Street
FRESHMEN!
Now is the time to buy
Your Mechanical
Drawing Equipment
Discount to Rose Students
Indiana Blue Print & Supply Co.
521.4 Ohio Street—Second Floor
Drawing Ink
Eternal Writing Ink
Engrossing Ink
Taurnine Mucilage
Photo Mounter Past
Office Paste
Vegetable Glue, Etc.
Are the Finest and Best
Ink and Adhesive. Eman-
cipate yourself from the
use of corrosive and ill-
smelling inks and adhes-
ives and adopt the Hig-
ins, Ink, and Adhesives
They will be a revelation
to you, they are so sweet. •
clean well put up and
withal so effie'ent. At Dealers Generally.
CHAS M. HIGGINS & CO., Mfrs.
271 Ninth St., Brooklin, N. Y. Branch:
London, Chicago.
Valentine's
Economical Drugstore
Wabash Avenue at 634 Street
In the Heart of Greater
Terre Haute
Expert fitters of Trusses, Elastic Hos-
iery, Abdominal Supporters, Truefit
Arch Lifts and Crutches. Private
fitting rooms.
Best Soda in Town
Frank J. Smith
The Real Cleaner
Everybody's Work Done Right
Phone 515 20 South 8 St.
Max Frank
"The Sole Saver"
High-Class Shoe Repairing
We Call for Your Work
Rose Dispensary, 7th and Cherry.
Delicatessen Box-Lunches
"If it's from Hicks, it's Good"
BOB HICKS
110 North Seventh Street
Swope-Nehf-Bloomer Co.
Headquarters for Fraternity
Emblems
Pins, Rings and Medals
All repair work done in our own
shop by expert IA kman.
52,4 Wabash Ave. Tel. 1344
Terre Haute, Ind.
Crafts 4 ook Store
672 Wabash Avenue
Loose Leaf Note Books and other
School Supplies. All Standard Fiction
Also Phonographs and Phonograph
Records.
Kuppenheimer Clothes
Now
Half Price
Carl Wolf
629 Wabash
OSE POL
INSTIT
Founded by Chauncy Rose at Terre Haute, Indiana, 1874.
A College of Engineering
Offers a SCIENTIFIC EDUCATION, based on Mathematics,
Modern Languages, Physical sciences and Drawing,
with thorough instruction in the Principles and
Practices of
Mechanical Electrical, Civil,
Architectural, and Chemical
Engineering
FACULTY
CART. L. MEES, M. D. Ph. D., President Emeritus.
JOHN WHITE, M. A. Ph. D., Acting President and Professor of Chemistry.
MALVERD A. HO-WE, C. E., Prof. Emeritus of Civil and Architectural En-
gineering.
JOHN B. PEDDLE, M. S., M. E., Professor of Machine Design.
FRANK C. WAGNER, M. A., Professor of Mechanical Engineering and Asso-
ciate in Elec trical Design.
EDWIN S. JOHONNOTT, M. S. Ph. D., Professor of Physics.
ROBERT L. McCORMICK, M. S., C. E., Professor of Mechanics and Structural
Engineering and Associate intCivil Engineering.
HAROLD A. THOMAS, C. E., Professor of Hydraulics and Associate in
Civil Engineering.
CLARENCE C. KNIPMEYER, B. S., Professor of Electrical Engineering.
ALBERT A. FAUROT, M. A., Professor of Romance Languages.
CLARENCE P. SOUSLEY, Ph. D., Professor of Mathematics.
LIEUT. HARRY A. MONTGOMERY, C. of E., Professor of Military Science
and Tac• tics.
CARL WISCHMEYER, M. S., Associate Professor of Machine Design and
Elementary Mechanics.
ORION L. STOCK, M. S., Associate Professor of Drawing and Architectural
Design.
ALFRED T. CHILD, M. A., Associate Professor of Applied Chemistry.
GEORGE W. GREENLEAF, Assistant Professor of Shop Management and
Practice.
ERROL L. FOX, B. S., Instructor in Chemistry.
ARTHUR W. BROWN, A. B., Instructor in English and Economics.
HAROLD C. EXLINE, B. S., Instructor of Mathematics and Civil Engineering.
FRANK M. STONE, B. S., Instructor in Physics and Electrical Engineering
BENJ. H. PINE, Business Agent.
MARY GILBERT, Registrar.
ALBERT A. FAUROT, Librarian.
ETHEL McCULLOUGH, Assistant Librarian.
GEORGE W GREENLEAF, Shop Superintenden
HAZEL M. HUFFMAN, Secy. to the President.
EXCHANGE NOTES
The Indiana Student Volunteer Con-
vention was held at Franklin, Feb.
12, and was attended by about 250
representatives, at least one from
practically every higher institution in
the state.
A student branch of the A. S. C. E.
has recently been organized at the
California Institute of Technology.
Paul Draper, representing Butler
College, in three eastern meets, with
an average of 1,000 athletes,entered in
each meet, took fourth place in two
meets, and ninth in the other. But-
ler is fast climbing in the athletic
scale, and with the reported addition
of Paul Hinkle, who graduates this
spring from Chicago University, to
the already splendid coaching which
has marked Pat Paige's sojourn, But-
ler bids fair to clamor for Middle
West honors.
A number of colleges have this win-
ter taken somewhat to dramatics, and
as a result many successful plays
have been given. Among these are
"The Passing of the Third Floor
Back," produced at Butler; "The Fol-
lies of '22," by the students of Car-
negie Tech.; and a "Minstrel," to be
given at Brooklyn Tech.
The Juniors at Rolla School of
Mines are to give the farce, "A Pair
of Sixes," as part of the St. Pat's day
celebration.
Lloyd Comfort, Garfield High ath-
lete, won his "C" in football at Car-
negie Tech this fall. He is also rep-
resenting Tech in the heavyweight di-
vision of their boxing program. His
first bout was for three rounds and
was awarded his opponent, a mid-
shipman at Annapolis.
There are a great number of the
colleges and universities who are ex-
ploiting boxing and wrestling teams.
There is really nothing so building as
the practice of these two arts.
The Butler Collegian reports a
"crime wave" at Butler College.
The Technic
Dance
March 3
Why the Senior' Electric is didn't
show up for the baseball game and if
the Junior Chemists shouldn't pay for
seeing it.
If the fellows wouldn't be willing
to buy gold bricks if they could pay
for them out of the breakage fee.
If Farmer of Normal wears a cor-
set and sings tenor.
Why the groceries don't stay open
on Thursday afternoons.
Why Jack Grose called time•out for
the Evansville guard who bit Jack's
finger.
If "Dutch" hasn't had about enough
tough luck.
If the mere mention of calling the
roll in general assembly is sufficient.
Why we don't get any more pic-
ture shows.
What is the matter with the "serv-
ice" on the new bulletin board.
If Walker will now have a clean
face since he bought that razor on
Dollar Day.
If Knippy hasn't the Senior Elec-
tricals bluffed more than Waggle has
the Senior Mechanicals.
If Fox will referee the Hood vs.
Griffith bout for the P. I. E. S. cham-
pionship.
If Lou A. ever blushes and what
about.
If Duke attended the last conclave
of Alpha Phi Alpha.
JOHN E_ HUBBELL
ROSE '98
COUNSELLOR AT LAWS
Patents and Trade Marks
469 Fifth Avenue NEW YORK
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PILAR INCLINE
CITY OF BAHIA. BRAZIL
BAHIA is divided into an Upper anda Lower City. One section is on the
top of a cliff—the other extends between the
foot of the cliff and the waterfront.
Four Otis Electric Elevators in two large
vertical towers and the Otis Incline Railway
pictured here, carry the people and freight
up and down the cliff. The Incline Railway
is built at an angle of 40 degrees; there are
two cars working alternately, each with a
capacity of 20 people and 1500 pounds
freight and the trip is made in 90 seconds.
Otis engineering has successfully linked these
two parts of Bahia. This achievement, big
as it is, is but one significant detail of the
world-wide service given by Otis.
Most of the famous structures of the world
are equipped with Otis Elevators.
OTIS ELEVATOR COMPANY
Offices in all Principal Cities of the World
When better Photoplays are made the
American and Orpheum Theatres
will show them
4e,e0
Ask Your Dealer.
Generous Chocolates
4 Are the kind that please
Everyone
$1.75 the Box
nifty 716r nb Mathes
FOR YOUNG MEN AND MEN WHO STAY YOUNG
The Spring Lines
Are now ready.
M. JOSEPH'S SONS
We have a large assortment of
HARPS
Genuine Hohners
ALSO
JEWELRY AND MUSIC
STERCHI
FOURTH AND WABASH
THE HOUSE OF FOULKES BROS.
Promise yourself the next hat you buy will be a
good one---either Knox or Stetson. If you have a
kick on quality or wear we give you a new hat.
You will be satisfied. We have all the new 1921
styles and colors.
THE HOUSE OF FOULKES BROS.
Hatters, Haberdashers and Tailors
GET YOUR HAIR CuT AT
KRAMER BARBER SHOP
28 SOUTH SEVENTH ST
Sanitary through and through
FOUR ROSE TECHNC TERRE HAUTE, INDIANA
Important Notice to
Alumni
This is the last issue before
THE SENI NUM ER
(Quarterly)
March 24th.
This annual will be sent to paid
subscriptions only. Immediate pay-
ment will keep you on our mailing
list.
IPSTEM=SMIEBT'IS..,
J. M. Bigwood & Son
Watchmakers and Jewelers
Eyes tested free
by Registered Optician
Fine Watch and Jewelry Repairing
SHOWING NEW SPRING
Suits, Hats and Caps
As usual, the first to show the latest
Lee Goodman & Son
410 Wabash Ave.
"The Very Best" in Footwear
It's been the pride of the makers of "WALK-
OVER" Shoes for more than half a century that it
could always b?.. said "no price paid for shoes could
obtain as much value in any other make"—regard-
less of the price. That's why we sell "Walk-Overs."
Cheney's Walk-Over Boot Shop
651 Wabash Ave.
New Spring Styles Arriving Daily
Our new spring tailoring is ready for your inspection.
We invite you to come in.
New spring styles in every department.
THORMAN & SCHLOSS
Tailors, Clothiers, Hatters, Haberdashers
666 Wabash Ave. Phone Wabash 137
BRUNSWICA
PHONOGRAPHS
and
BRUNSWICK
RECORDS
The
iii fl
JENSEN BROS
Props.
PHONE Wabash
4904
To Hear is to 17:briefer The laRUIVSWICK
HOLLOW Y TUDI
HOME OF POLY PICTURES
MOW
THE
irJERIRIE EtAtirrE HOUSED
Billiard Parlors
Largest in city. Just north of hotel lobby.
MIIMM/
We make a Specialty of Quick Delivery
When in a hurry, telephone us and see how fast our messenger
can come.
.A.R.711-111J1:113A.LTR.'S 1Pharrrtacy
677 Wabash Avenue Terre Haute, Indiana
+ Differentials +
The Last Rose-Normal Mess.
The score doesn't tell it all.
Our Dixie had a rather quiet eve-
ning.
The Rose line-up, as Jack Grose
sees it: Forward, failing; forward, R.
Failing; center, Bob Failing; guards,
Failing and Failing; substitutions,
Failing for Failing.
Someone remarked that the goal-
shooting of Normal's two star for-
wards didn't hurt anyone. Well, it
didn't hurt Rose, anyway.
Wonder what kept the Normal
crowd away—they even had only one
cheer leader.
The referee didn't see a thing wrong—
But the umpire called the foul
On a' Normal guy who went so strong
That he couldn't put up a howl.
Then Standau shook the umpire's hand
And patted him on the back,
But the latter didn't seem to under-
stand—
He was probably expecting a crack.
Frankie Glenn should get an auto
horn to use when the opposing team
is shooting a foul goal. He could
make more noise that way than by
simply clapping his hands.
The Conovers all played a nice game
even if they were sorta divided against
themselves.
Coming Through With the Rye.
When a brother meets a brother,
When a brother's dry,
Then each brother greets the other
With a Prohi sigh.
Then they both drink ice cream soder
For there is no rye—
'Sahelluva way to treat a brother
When a brother's dry.
lie Needed It.
McCormick—Got a comb?
Scott—No, but I saw a rooster out
there strutting around with one.
Mc.—Aw, now you're getty cocky.
Speaking of Guts.
Child—For what purpose is the
largest tonnage of rosin used?
Goodman—Violin strings, I think.
Dutch in a New Role.
Walker (in accounting)—Suppose
the cashier skipped with about 10,000
bucks—how would you enter that
transaction?
Krausbek (earnestly)—Credit ex-
penses of traveling men.
_More Light.
Whitlock wanted to know if throw-
ing images on that screen was what
made all the holes in it.
Which is about as loco as Williams
asking Prof. Child if all coals contain
the same amount of ash.
Magician—I will now pass through
this bookcase full of books instantly.
Rose Sophomore—Shucks! That's
nothing. Doc Sousley can go through
a whole library in no time at all.
A couple from Sophomore English
Brown—There is no such word as
"pants"—you should say "trousers."
Hardin—Well then, would you say,
"The dog trousers"?
Brown—Is the tile in your bathroom
mosaic?
Dix—No, it's oilcloth.
She Knew Him.
Liza had just opened the letter from
her soldier-husband. It was headed:
"Somewhere in France." She had
that figured—"I knowed that durned
nigger'd git hisse'f lost ovah there."
—Ex.
"Willie," said his mother, "I insist
that you stop shooting craps—those
poor little things have as much right
to live as you have."—Gargoyle.
"Help! Help!" cried an Italian la-
borer near the mud flats of the river.
"What's the matter there?" came
a voice from the construction shanty.
"Queek! Bringa da shovel! Bringa
da peek! Giovanna stuck in da mud!"
"How far in?"
"Up to his knees."
"Oh, let him walk out."
"No, no! He no canna walk!
wronga end up."
He
THE GOBOON
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Light In the Dark.
The Junior Light class last Friday
morning rivaled the Journal Review
class. Dr. Edwin S. Johonnott in or-
der to give some practical illustra-
tions ordered that the room be dark-
ened. The shades were pulled down
and the doors closed. This proved too
much for some of the members of the
class and they soon dozed off into
sound slumber. Some of them con-
tinued to sleep even after the shades
were lifted but not for long because
Dr. Johonnott thoroughly wakened
them by loudly proclaiming, "Only
the wise men in the class will under-
stand this point after I explain it."
So Whitlock and several others went
back to sleep again knowing full well
that there was no chance for them
to grasp the point. In this connec-
tion it might be added that several
of the students do not yet see the
light.
Careless Lad,
Hal H. Dronberger, 22, caused quite
a commotion in the meeting of the
Rose Tech Civil Club last week.
While in the middle of a pleasant
dream he leaned back too far in his
chair and fell over, waking up the
rest of the students as well as Robert
Cash who was sitting near him. Mr.
Dronberger was not awakened, how-
ever, and continued to sleep peaceftil-
ly on the floor.
Society Notes.
"Stutz" Lentz, Civil Engineer and
Assistant Football Manager, has been
confined to his home for the past two
weeks due to illness brought on by
exposure and overwork while taking
down the goal posts on the football
field.
Mr. Alfred J. Suttie of Clay County,
a member of the Bachelor's Club of
long standing, has been asked to re-
sign from that organization. Mr. Sut-
tie had a date last Tuesday night at
the Dental-Rose basket ball game. It
is thought that the date was not
wholly successful, as young Suttie
was home at 10:30 P. M.
Baseball Game.
There is still considerable hard
feeling between the Senior Mechani-
cals and Senior Electricals over a
ball game which was to have been
played about two weeks ago. Meehan-
icals were on the field at the appoint-
ed hour, needless to say without the
permission of Prof. Wagner, but Knip-
py locked the doors and windows of
the Electric Lab. so the ampere chas-
ers could not keep their appointment.
It seemed for a while that the game
would have to be forfeited but the
Junior Electricals kindly consented to
substitute for their superiors so the
game was started with the Juniors at
bat. After they had battled for about
forty-five minutes the game broke up
without the Seniors getting to bat.
"Rupe" Sewell, left-fielder for the
Senior Mechanicals, handled fifteen
chances without an error. Danner,
of the Juniors, made "Babe" Ruth look
like a piker. Everyone declared that
the afternoon's sport was well worth
the double absence they received for
being A. W. 0. L.
General Assembly.
There was almost a full attendance
at the general assembly last Thurs-
day morning. This may have been
due to the fact that Dr. White threat-
ened to call the roll at the previous
meeting. However, it is believed that
the chief reason for the increased at-
tendance was that the Civils had a
lecture in the assembly hall the hour
before and most of them slept right
through, undisturbed by the bustle
and confusion of the other students.
Echo of Rose-Dental Game.
Those Dentals sure had an eye to
business. Look what they did to
"Dutch" Krausbek!
250
Original
Jokes
50 Cartoons
Senior Number
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jENUS
Y PENCILS ,
rOR the student or prof.,  
the superb VENUS out-
rivals all for perfect pencil
work. 17 black degrees and
3 copying.
American Lead
Pencil Co.
227 fifth Ave. ig
New York
Dept. W63
•
The
largestselling
quality pencil
in the world'
 AMP, 
Wholesale and Retail Tel. Wabash 3475
THE McFARLING SALES COMPANY
COMPLETE OFFICE AND SCHOOL OUTFITTERS
6810E110 STREET
The Only Place of Its Kind
In Town
THE ST. NICK
Barber Shop and Men's
Furnishings
448 North 9th Street
BERT STANLEY, Proprietor
CLEANING AND PRESSING
CLOTHES CALLED FOR Er DELIVERED
Try Us For Your Next Suit.
Telephone 295
Buntin Drug Col
Agency for Waterman & Conklin
Fountain Pens. We will call for and
deliver your Drug Package and Pre-
scriptions FREE.
6th and Wabash
When you want good Candies
and Ice Cream come to the Greek
Candy Kitchen, where they are
made fresh every day. Try us.
The Quality of Our Goods is
unsurpassed.
Greek Candy Kitchen
Cor. 7th and Main Sts.
Basket Balls
and
Basket Ball Equipment
Books, Maiazines and Games
L. D. Smith
Phone Wabash 6 673 Wabash Ave..
Eastman Kodaks, Cameras,
Films and Supplies
Developing Guaranteed.
GILLIS DRUG CO.
.Open AU Night
7th and Wabash Ave. Phone Wabash 804
FOUND
LOGAN MORRIS' Up-to-date
Hair Cuts. Seven chairs.
No waiting. 12 N. 7th St.
H. F. SCHMIDT
677 Ohio St.
Watchmaker, J ewe le r and
EnSraver. Cash paid for old
Sold, silver and platinum.
Get Your Hair Cut at the
Great Northern Barber Shoo,
Opposite Big Four Station
SUITS PRESSED 50c
Woodsie D. Fuqua, Prop.
